Billy Buckhorn: Paranormal
Gary Robinson

1.
a.
b.
c.
d.

In chapter one, which riverbank are Billy and his best camping on?
Mississippi River
Arkansas River
Ohio River
Colorado River

2.
a.
b.
c.
d.

What did Billy’s friend use as a trail maker?
A red handkerchief tied to a tree
A stack of stones pointing in the correct direction
A yellow cloth tried to vines
An arrow made of sticks

3.
a.
b.
c.
d.

What do the boys find when they enter the cave?
Three dark passageways
A den of snakes
Ancient carvings on the walls
A mother bear and her cubs

4.
a.
b.
c.
d.

What attacked Billy as he ran from the cave?
The den of snakes
The angry mother bear
Flying bats
A creature never seen before

5.
a.
b.
c.
d.

What happened to Billy in the emergency room at the hospital?
He found out he had a broken arm.
His grandfather, a traditional healer, treated him.
He couldn’t remember what happened to him.
He was pronounced dead.

6.
a.
b.
c.
d.

What did Billy not like about his girlfriend, Sara?
She was too possessive.
She wanted to go steady.
She posted about him on social media.
She always wanted to go out on dates.

7. When Billy’s grandfather is showing Billy a medicine book, what image does
Billy recognize?
a. Horned serpent
b. Three-headed beast
c. Bats with an extra-wide wingspan
d. Birdman, the shapeshifter
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8.
a.
b.
c.
d.

What caused the change in Chigger’s personality and appearance?
A rock with a strange inscription
A glowing purple crystal
A glowing red crystal
A pure-white stone

9. When the night watchman at Spiral Mounds State Park was investigating a
strange digging sound, what happened to him?
a. He saw a flash of bright light and became blind and paralyzed.
b. He was hit in the back of the head and left for dead.
c. He fell into a deep, freshly dug hole.
d. He was found unconscious and lost his memory of the night.
10. To confront the evil spirit invading his Nation, who must Billy become?
a. Raven priest
b. Falcon priest
c. Eagle priest
d. Hawk priest
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